
WASHINGTON: US rail companies and unions have
reached a “tentative” deal to avert a major strike over
the weekend, US President Joe Biden said in a state-
ment on Thursday. “The tentative agreement reached
tonight is an important win for our economy and the
American people,” the statement on the White House
website said.

“These rail workers will get better pay, improved
working conditions, and peace of mind around their
health care costs: all hard-earned,” it added.

The strike had threatened to disrupt travel and
supply chains two months before crucial midterm
elections. Pressure had been growing on both sides
to reach a deal, with national rail operator Amtrak
canceling passenger routes in anticipation of dis-
ruption as farmers and retailers warned of supply
chain chaos.

The announcement came after freight railroad com-
panies and two unions representing mainly train con-
ductors had been called to a meeting at the Labor
Department in Washington on Wednesday in an effort
to avert a strike on Friday at midnight. “I thank the
unions and rail companies for negotiating in good faith
and reaching a tentative agreement that will keep our
critical rail system working and avoid disruption of our
economy,” Biden said. Biden regularly expresses
strong support for workers but is also struggling to
avoid further economic damage ahead of midterm
congressional elections in early November.

Voters already are worried about soaring prices in
the post-pandemic economy, where supply chain
issues have been a constant scourge and annual infla-
tion has surged to a 40-year high. The Association of
American Railroads had warned that a strike would
bring 7,000 trains to a halt, costing $2 billion a day.

‘No real substitute’ 
“Moments ago, following more than 20 consecutive

hours of negotiations at @USDOL, the rail companies
and union negotiators came to a tentative agreement
that balances the needs of workers, businesses, and
our nation’s economy,” tweeted US Secretary of Labor
Marty Walsh.

Biden in July appointed an arbitration panel to
facilitate the discussions and head off a work stop-
page. Farmers and retailers had warned that a strike
would hit US supply chains already battered by the
COVID-19 pandemic.

“There is no real substitute for moving agricultural
goods,” American Farm Bureau Federation President
Zippy Duvall said Wednesday. The National Retail

Federation called freight rail “critical to the retail sup-
ply chain.” “The timing coincides directly with peak
shipping season for the winter holidays, and a rail
strike at this juncture would be just one more signifi-
cant, inflationary shock to an economy that is already
reeling,” warned NRF CEO Matthew Shay ahead of
Biden’s announcement.

Any strike would be bad news for Biden, who regu-
larly expresses strong support for workers but is also
struggling to avoid further economic damage ahead of
key midterm congressional elections in early
November. Voters already are worried about soaring
prices in the post-pandemic economy, where supply
chain issues have been a constant scourge and annual
inflation has surged to a 40-year high.

“The president and members of cabinet have been
in touch with both unions and companies involved
multiple times in order to try to avert a rail shutdown,”
White House spokeswoman Karine Jean-Pierre said in
a briefing Wednesday.

“All parties need to stay at the table, bargain in
good faith to resolve outstanding issues and come to
an agreement,” she said. “A shutdown of our freight
system rail system is an unacceptable outcome for our
economy of the American people, and all parties must
work to avoid just that.” — AFP
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US rail companies, unions reach 
‘tentative’ deal to avert strike

Agreement important win for our economy and American people: Biden

WASHINGTON: Amtrak trains travel through Washington, DC, on September 15, 2022. US rail companies and unions have reached a “tentative” deal to avert a major strike over the week-
end, US President Joe Biden said in a statement on September 15. — AFP
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Fuel prices jump 
in Kenya after 
subsidies cut
NAIROBI: Fuel prices in Kenya surged to record
highs on Thursday after the new government slashed
subsidies, piling on misery for a population already
facing deep economic hardship.

The price of petrol increased by 20 shillings to
179.30 (about $1.50) per litre while diesel and
kerosene prices are up by 20 and 25 shillings respec-
tively, the Energy and Petroleum Regulatory Authority
(EPRA) said. The new price regime that will remain in
force until October 14 was announced shortly after
Kenya’s new President William Ruto took office on
Tuesday vowing to scrap food and fuel subsidies.

“The interventions in place have not borne any
fruit,” Ruto said in his inauguration speech.

Kenya is reeling from the global surge in crude oil
prices and last year introduced measures to cushion

consumers from the high retail prices. It has so far
spent 144 billion shillings ($1.2 billion) — about 86
percent of tourism earnings this year-to subside fuel,
according to government figures.

Ruto lambasted the policies of his predecessor
Uhuru Kenyatta, saying they gobbled up billions of
shillings with no impact. “In addition to being very
costly, consumption subsidy interventions are prone to
abuse, they distort markets and create uncertainty,
including artificial shortages of the very products
being subsidized,” he said. Under the new prices
announced by EPRA, the subsidy for petrol has been
removed while those for diesel and kerosene have
been reduced. Kenya is the most dynamic economy in
East Africa but many are suffering financial hardship
with about a third of the population living in poverty.

Prices for basic goods skyrocketed in the wake of
COVID pandemic and the war in Ukraine, and unem-
ployment remains a major problem, particularly among
the young. Inflation soared to a 65-month high of 8.5
percent in August, while the currency is at record lows
at around 120 shillings to against the dollar.

There are fears the new fuel price increases could
see public service providers hike fares and further add
to cost of living pressures. — AFP


